
 

Resource Sharing Tutorial 

IAMSLIC Z39.50 Inter-Library Loan: A Step-by-Step Process 

 
1. Search for the availability of the resource, using either of the following: 

• Title Search. Use if the full title is known, never use abbreviated journal title, if in case, the full title is 
unknown, try JAS: http://www.abbreviations.com/jas.asp 

• Author Search. Use the most unique author surname as your search term. Note that searches that include 
initials or given (first) names may not succeed. 

• Keyword Search. Select unique words from within the title, series, conference, etc. Keywords can also 
include ISSNs or ISBNs. Standard numbers are unique for each resource, therefore, it is the most appropriate 
search term to generate a more specific search result. 

 
Site: http://www.iamslic.org/ill/search.php 
 
 

2.  Select a lending library. Be watchful of the notes, such as: 
• Holdings Note. Not all Z39.50 libraries possess every issue of the journal. Some might just house several 

issues, supplements or complimentary copies only. 
• Location / Restriction Note. Libraries may restrict access to some collections. Additionally, some library may 

have branch libraries that are not IAMSLIC lending libraries. 
 
 

Search options 

http://www.abbreviations.com/jas.asp
http://www.iamslic.org/ill/search.php


 

 

  

Holdings note 

Location / Restriction 
 



3. Enter username and password for verification. Username and Password is given to IAMSLIC members 
only.  

 
• After the entering User ID and Password click the Submit ID and Password button. 

 

 
• After verifying your membership, click the Continue button. 

 
4. Select a borrowing type request. Choose between the two options: 

• Interlibrary loan request. Is selected if you wish to borrow the entire item. The length of time you 
may keep the loaned item will be determined by the lending library. 

• Copy request. Is selected if you wish to acquire a copy of an article or chapter from the item. 

 

 



Enter the article/s citation/s. Make it sure to provide a complete citation. If the article is available online, do 
provide the link; if the lending library has an online subscription it will help them to locate the article 
efficiently. 

 

 
 

5. Select and verify your library identification. Do these after you have provided the complete citation of 
your request. Make sure to know the Regional Group to whom your library is affiliated. 
 

 
• After selecting your library click Continue to verify your library your library information. Make 

sure that you have selected your own library information, for if not, you might be sending a request 
to other member libraries instead. 
 

  

You are allowed to submit up to 
three titles per request 

Not aware of your regional group? 
Contact the Resource Sharing 
Committee Chair at 
Jose.Garnica@fao.org for more 
information. 

mailto:Jose.Garnica@fao.org


6. Indicate methods of delivery. If applicable, provide a note. Your request could be sent to you in three 
possible ways:  

• As fax. 
• As pdf file - an email attachment. This is the most convenient method for an article/chapter 

request, however, some publishers restrict libraries from sending electronic copies of their 
publications, and in this case, the third method is the most appropriate mode of delivery. 

• Through regular postal mail. This mode of delivery is selected if you wish to borrow the entire 
item. 

 

• After selecting the method of delivery and providing a note, click Continue to finalize your 
request. 
 

  

In selecting the mode of delivery, 
please do consider if it is 
supported by the owning library 

Enter your note here 



7.  Finalize your Request. Make sure that the information that you have provided is accurate and complete. 
If you wish to correct some of the information you could always go back to the previous steps/templates. 

 
• Is all the information correct? If it is, click the Finish button to send your request. If the request 

was sent successfully you will receive a notification email. 
• The lending library will receive your request as an email with a copy to you, therefore you can 

communicate further with the lending library as needed to complete the transaction. 


